
 

 

BUG title sequence 
Director/Animator: Miland Suman 
Original Illustration: Paul Greeno 
 
Keaton Henson – Don’t Know How Lucky You 
Are 
Director: David Wilson 
Production Company: Colonel Blimp 
Record Company: Motive Sounds 
UK 2011 
 
Delta Heavy – Hold Me 
Director: Kristofer Ström 
Production Company: Colonel Blimp 
Record Company: Ram Records 
Sweden/UK 2011 
 
Duck Sauce – Big Bad Wolf 
Director: Keith Schofield 
Production Company: Somesuch & Co 
Record Company: 3Beat   
US/UK  2011 
 
Evelyn Evelyn – Have You Seen My Sister 
Evelyn? 
Director: Hoku Uchiyama 
Production Company: Vanishing Angle 
Record Company: Eleven Records 
US 2011 
 
Spoek Mathambo – Control 
Director: Pieter Hugo & Michael Cleary 
Production Company: Knucklehead/Orange Films 
Record Company: One Louder 
South Africa 2011 
 
Lasse Passage feat Johanne Birkeland – Say Say 
Say 
Directors: Lars Åndheim & Christoffer Lossius 
Production Company: Filmfaktisk 
Norway 2011 
 
Radio Soulwax – Machine 
Director: Saam Farahmand 
Production Company: Rogue Films 
UK 2011 
 
Fleet Foxes – The Shrine/An Argument 
Director: Sean Pecknold 
UK rep: Friend 
Record Company: Bella Union 
USA 2011 
 
Francobollo – I Found a Bike Today 
Director: Sam Bailey 
Production Company: El Scorcho Films 
Record Company: eAR Music 
UK 2011 
 
DyE – Fantasy 
Director: Jérémie Périn 
Production Company: Excuse My French/Premiere 
Heure 
Record Company: Tigersushi 
France 2011 
 
Brite Futures – Too Young to Kill 
Director: Noel Paul 
UK rep: Friend 
Record Company: Turnout 
US 2011 
 
Timber Timbre – Do I Have the Power 
Director: Carlos De Carvalho 
Production Company: Je Regarde 
Record Company: Arts & Crafts/Full Time Hobby 
France/Canada/UK 2011 
 

 Welcome to BUG 28 and the final outing of the year for our regular show at 
the BFI Southbank. Tonight we present our usual blend of the best new 
creativity in the world of music videos, with the unique contribution of our 
host, Adam Buxton, who has unearthed a few gems of his own. And we have 
outstanding videos from Britain, USA, France, Scandinavia and South Africa. 
As is often the case with BUG, the most creative videos we find are often 
pushing boundaries – and the imagery and themes in some of these videos 
you may find shocking, even disturbing. And some even involve kittens.  

In fact we start tonight’s show with an intense, affecting video for London 
visual artist-turned-musician Keaton Henson. Keaton teamed up with 
director David Wilson earlier this year to make a video for the track Charon 
about a suicidal puppet. Now David has created a simple yet moving visual 
accompaniment to Don’t Know How Lucky You Are, which draws on Henson’s 
fascination with the Victorian age: actress Sophie Thomson gives a stunning 
performance as a Victorian woman struggling to maintain emotional control 
at a time when feelings were supposed to be hidden. 

By complete musical and visual contrast, Delta Heavy’s Hold Me is the latest in 
a series of beautifully grisly works for dubstep artist/producers by Swedish 
animator extraordinaire Kristofer Ström. Like previous efforts for Benga’s 
Baltimore Kiss and 16bit’s Dinosaurs, Kristofer combines cute, kiddy-friendly 
graphics with something darker, even nightmarish. This one begins with a 
young lady disinterring her dead cat, followed by squadrons of dancing feline 
zombies shooting laser beams from their eyes. And underpinning everything 
is a little girl’s love and grief for her kitty… 

Duck Sauce is comprised of DJ behemoths Armand Van Helden and A-Trak, 
and Keith Schofield has said that the first time he heard their track Big Bad 
Wolf, the image that came to mind was men walking around a city ‘swinging 
massive four-foot cocks.’ What he ended up with is even more impressive: the 
big swinging dicks have been replaced by ‘crotchfaces’ that oblige their 
‘owners’ to seek out likeminded ladies. This gobsmackingly outrageous video 
has, not surprisingly, been an instant viral smash. But even Keith was 
surprised that Armand and A-Trak were keen to appear in the video 
themselves – as the dickheads. 

Next comes a remarkable achievement of animation/VFX for Evelyn Evelyn – 
that’s the cabaret-influenced side project of Amanda Palmer from the 
Dresden Dolls and Jason Webley, who have imagined Evelyn Evelyn as a pair 
of conjoined twins (Lyn and Eva), who’ve run away from the circus to make 
music. The video is directed by the LA-based Hoku Uchiyama which has the 
‘twins’ making finger doodles on steamed-up window panes – and then the 
doodled characters magically coming to life. It’s guaranteed to have you 
scratching your head wondering how they did it. Hoku and his team are not 
giving too much away, other than to reveal that it involved actual 
condensation, and cutting the animation work out of that – which took the 
best part of a year. 

Spoek Mathambo’s Control is the first of two videos that were released earlier 
in the year and were nominated for honours at the UK Music Video Awards, 
held last week in London. Mathambo has reinterpreted Joy Division’s She Lost 
Control in the distinctive style of dance music (or ‘kwaito’) created in the 
South African townships, and the superb video is by influential South African 
photographer Pieter Hugo and cinematographer Michael Cleary. Filmed in 
Langa, Cape Town using a cast of local kids who run their own dance troupe, 
the black and white images recall Anton Corbijn’s seminal photography of Joy 
Division as well as South Africa’s own troubled past. 

Norwegian musician Lasse Passage’s Say Say Say, featuring Johanne Birkeland, 
is a sweet melodic song accompanied by a video that in its rather unassuming 
way is probably one of the most disturbing we have ever shown at BUG. 
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Terminator 2 – 20 years (July 3rd 1991 – July 3rd 
2011) 
Artist/Director: Rymdreglage 
Track: ‘Anatoliy Shishkov’ 
Sweden 2011 
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BUG is curated by David Knight & Phil Tidy 
david@bugvideos.co.uk 
phil@bugvideos.co.uk 
 

For general information about BUG, contact 
Louise Stevens louise@bugvideos.co.uk 
 

THE BUG TEAM:  
Chris Blakeston, Stuart Brown, David Knight, 
Louise Stevens, Miland Suman, Phil Tidy 
 

For regular updates, check out 
www.bugmusicvideos.com www.promonews.tv 
www.twitter.com/BUGmusicvideos 
www.facebook.com/bugvideos 
 

Forthcoming events: 
BUG Bjork Special at onedotzero – Nov 25th 
BUG Radiohead Special at ODEON Leicester 
Square – Nov 29th 
BUG #29 – Feb 9th and 16th. Ticket sales for BUG 
#29 will open in early January.  
Check www.bugmusicvideos.com for details. 
 

 

Directed by Oslo-based Lars Åndheim & Christoffer Lossius, it deals with a 
murder in an ordinary, genteel setting, and its mind-boggling aftermath. 
Some viewers may find the content of this video upsetting. 

Our special guest at the first showing of BUG 28 last night was Saam 
Farahmand, the hugely talented and idiosyncratic director who came on stage 
to discuss his eclectic body of work with Adam – including his latest 
masterwork. It’s not a music video as such, but a promo for his old friends 
Soulwax and their new 24-hour music website/app Radio Soulwax, called 
Machine. It’s a simple, strong and quite rude idea, involving the melting down 
of vintage vinyl and a young lady… 

At this point we are delighted to present a BUG exclusive – the new epic video 
for Fleet Foxes by Sean Pecknold, brother of the band’s leader Robin Pecknold. 
Sean directed several animated videos for Fleet Foxes hugely successful 2008 
album, Fleet Foxes (including Mykonos and White Winter Hymnal), but his first 
effort for the current album, Helplessness Blues, is his greatest achievement so 
far. As yet unreleased, this double-length video for the interlinked songs The 
Shrine/An Argument imagines a hostile world in which a heroic stag is king, but 
facing succession of dark forces, natural and supernatural. Sean works in a 
style that references stop-frame animation in its classic form, and the result 
is beautiful and haunting. 

Next comes I Found a Bike Today, a highly entertaining micro-budgeted video 
for the London band Francobollo by director and bandmember Sam Bailey. It 
features a wonderful comic performance by Four Lions actor Adeel Akhtar, a 
man who, as the song says, finds a bike, and then grows enormously attached 
to it. Indeed, it does feature scenes of a sexual nature, involving bicycles. You 
have been warned. 

In DyE’s Fantasy, a group of teenagers find their way into a deserted indoor 
swimming pool for some kicks – and then the fun starts. This animation is by 
Jérémie Périn, also responsible for the extraordinary vid for Flairs’ Truckers 
Delight, Syd Matters’ Hi-Life, and the title sequence for the movie Gainsbourg. It 
merely confirms that among a golden generation of young French animators 
and directors doing great work at the moment, Périn stands in the top rank. 
This is a jawdropper.  

Noel Paul – one half of the Seattle-based directing duo That Go – has 
channelled the phenomenon of animated gifs that endlessly loop pop 
culture’s favourite moments into the video for Brite Futures’ highly catchy Too 
Young to Kill. The band recreated over 30 well-known gifs over two days, but 
with an additional random element: the scenes aren’t simply looped but 
incorporate performance and playfully tamper with the originals.  

Then we have another lovely animation, again from France, for Timber 
Timbre’s delightfully gothic Do I Have the Power. The song inspired animator 
Carlos De Carvalho to create this tour de force, where a little boy taking a 
walk in the woods exercises his power over the little creatures, but whose 
own fragility is then increasingly exposed. And it does feature some beautiful 
bug-orientated imagery.  

After our final break we finish with a film from Sweden where the creators 
Daniel Larsson and Tomas Redigh – aka Rymdreglage – are responsible for 
both the bombastic electronica on the soundtrack and also the amazing 
visuals. The catchily titled Terminator 2 – 20 Years (July 3rd 1991 – July 3rd 2011) 
is pretty self explanatory, but the way in which Rymdreglage honour their 
favourite ever movie is in its way as momentous as James Cameron’s classic 
itself. 

On that inspiring note, we end BUG 28. We hope to see you back here for BUG 
29 in the New Year! 
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Join the BFI to take priority! 
Many of our films and special events sell out 
during the member priority booking period. Join 
today for just £35 (£20 concessions). 

 Priority booking for all films, previews and 
festivals including The Times BFI London Film 
Festival  

 2 free tickets for the same screening and £1 
off tickets for you and up to 3 guests at the 
BFI Southbank or the BFI IMAX (excluding 
The Times BFI London Film Festival) 

 A monthly booklet delivered direct to your 
door 

 20% off BFI books, DVDs and an annual BFI 
Library Pass 

 35% off an annual Sight & Sound magazine 
subscription (save £16)  

 Exclusive website offering a free short film 
download each month 

BFI Membership helps to save film for future 
generations to enjoy - pick up a leaflet in the foyer, 
visit the Box Office, telephone 020 7815 1374 or 
visit www.bfi.org.uk/membership 
 

BFI SOUTHBANK 
There’s more to discover about film and television 
through the BFI. Our world-renowned archive, 
cinemas, festivals, films, publications and learning 
resources are here to inspire you. 
At BFI Southbank, you can book or pick up 
your tickets at a new box office and 
information centre. 
Browse for books and DVDs in the Filmstore.  
Choose from our vast collection of film and 
TV to view for free in the Mediatheque, a 
brilliant new space designed by award-
winning architects Adjaye/Associates. 
Check out artists’ film and video work in the 
Gallery. 
Meet friends, relax, have a drink or 
something to eat in our new benugo bar/café. 
See films or take part in wide-ranging 
debates, discussions and events in The Studio 
or one of our three refurbished cinemas. 


